MOTHERCARE PREPARATORY SCHOOLS
REVISION WORK – 2020
P.6 SOCIAL STUDIES

Name: _________________________________ Stream_________________
WEEK ONE
Exercise 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Name the condition of weather that greatly influences human settlement.
What is an ethnic group?
Mention any one source of government revenue.
Why is the year 1962 important in the political history of Uganda?
Why is it necessary to have a school in the community?
State one way in which people care for their crops.
Why did the Bantu migrate from Cameroon highland?
Either: Write one of the greatest commandments in Christianity.
Or: Write the first pillar of Islam.
Either: Why did Jesus send the Holy Spirit to the Apostles?
Or: Why did Allah send Angel Jibril to Prophet Mohammad.
Either: In which town did Jesus Christ grow up from?
Or: In which town was Prophet Mohammad buried?

Exercise 2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Name the geographical region of Africa where Uganda is located.
Mention any one danger caused by lack of rainfall.
How is limestone important to builders?
Why do trees in Equatorial rain forests grow very tall?
Write any danger facing national game parks.
Give any one way a dog was useful to early man.
Why is the government of Uganda creating more districts?
Either: Why do Christians remember Prophet Job?
Or:
Why do Muslims remember Prophet Ayub?
Either: Give one reason why the Jews were against Jesus Christ.
Or:
Give one reason why the people of Mecca were against
Mohammad.
Either: Why was King Herod not happy with the birth of Jesus?
Or:
What reward is given to a person who repents sincerely to Allah?
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10.
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10.

Exercise 3
Apart from Rwanda, mention one other land locked country that borders
Uganda?
Give any one way in which the people can help the police to keep law and
order in the community.
How is port Mombasa helpful to Uganda?
Why is a Museum important to a country?
Which official on the L.C.1 executive is in charge of children’s welfare?
Of what value are swamps to the craft industry?
Give any one way the police maintains law and order.
Why do areas near the Equator experience high temperatures?
Either: What was God’s purpose of creating Adam?
Or:
What was Allah’s purpose of creating Adam?
Either: Why do Christians receive Holy Communion?
Or:
How do Muslims get the title of Hajji or Hajjat?

Exercise 4
What is migration?
Name the only interlacustrine kingdom that was formed in Kenya.
State any one reason why the Arabs came to East Africa.
Which country does Uganda border to the north?
How does fishing industry affect forests in Uganda?
State one way hot springs promote industrial development.
Write any one organ of the East African Community.
What is meant by the term suffering?
Point out any one way a Moslem can help the needy person.
Either: Give any one reason why Christians pray before having a meal.
Or: State any one way Moslems benefit from Saum.
Either: How did Abraham show his obedience to God?
Or: How did Ibrahim show his obedience to God/Allah.
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Exercise 5
How useful is a compass to sailors?
Through which neighbouring country did most European explorers enter
Uganda?
How was the Union Jack treated on 9th Oct 1962?
What was the main cause of Lamogi rebellion in Acholi land in 1911?
Why is lk Musaazi regarded as a hero in Uganda?
Suggest any one reason why some people fail to get their basic needs.
What is a by-election?
Either: What is suffering?
Or:
Give one way Islam can help someone who is suffering.
Either: State any one problem people face while at work.
Or:
What was the main work of Khadijah?
Either: Which Angel announced the birth of Jesus Christ to Virgin Mary.
Or:
How is Angel Jibril related to the spread of Islam

WEEK TWO
Exercise 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Name the largest ethnic tribal group in East Africa.
How do cabinet ministers assume offices?
Which region in Uganda experiences semi-desert climate?
Why is it recommendable for school children to elect their leaders?
Write ULGA in full.
Name the Bantu tribe that formed Wanga Kingdom in Kenya.
Why is Tanzania called a coastal country?
Either: What is a prayer?
Or:
What is salat?
Either: Mention any one type of prayer in Christianity.
Or:
State any condition that may spoil salat in Islamic faith.
Either: Name the place where the Israelites lived in Egypt.
Or:
What event took place on mountain Arafat?

Exercise 2
1.

Name the map symbol below.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Give any one economic value of water falls.
State one reason why air transport is used by few people in East Africa?
Give any one advantage of irrigation farming.
Mention any one factor that led to the collapse of the East African
Community.
Apart from causing seasons, give any other effect of the revolution of the
earth.
Name any one method of fishing practiced in East Africa.
Either: Who betrayed Jesus Christ?
Or:
Who was the foster mother of Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)
Either: Name the sacrament that joins a woman and a man to become a
wife and husband.
Or:
State any one cause of Taraq.
Name the last Prophet in the Bible.
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Exercise 3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

What title is given to the person who treaties animals in our community?
Give one role played by religious leaders in our community.
Mention any one weather disaster.
State one way a family head can promote peace at home.
Name the mineral which is commonly mined from Lake Kyoga.
How has brick making and charcoal burning affected the vegetation of
Uganda?
Apart from safety, give any other reason why people keep their money in
banks.
Either: Give any one reason why Christians fast.
Or:
Give any one reason why Muslims fast.
Either: Give the meaning of the name Eve.
Or:
Give the meaning of the name Adam.
Either: How do Christians use their bodies for God’s glory?
Or:
How do Muslims use their bodies for God’s glory?

Exercise 4
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Name the first group of foreigners to come to East Africa.
How did the size of Bunyoro – Kitara Empire lead to its collapse?
What is population explosion?
Write EACSO in full.
How is lightening disaster controlled on houses?
State one factor controlled on houses?
Identify the country to which Uganda neighbours in the East.
Either: What name is given to the first book in the Bike?
Or: Name the last Juzu in the Quran
Either: Why is Good Friday important to a Christian?
Or: What is Hejira?
Either: State any one difference between Christianity and Islam.

Exercise 5
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Name the type of natural vegetation found in central Tanzania.
Mention any one source of history.
How does agriculture lead to industrialization?
Give any one problem faced by the people of Karamoja.
Write NEMA in full.
How does Uganda benefit from the fishing industry?
Name the organ of East African Community that carries out the day to clay
activities of E.A.C.
Either: Mention any one symbol of a Christian family.
Or:
State any one symbol of an Islamic family.
Either: Who baptized Jesus Christ?
Or:
Name the city in which Prophet Muhammad was born.
Either: Which helper did Jesus promise his disciples?
Or:
In which month do Muslims fast?

WEEK THREE
Exercise 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Name the earliest Kingdom in Uganda.
Which organ of the government does the army belong to?
Who chairs the parliamentary debates and sessions?
Mention any one attribute of a nation.
State the similarity between the chagga and Bagisu in term of their
occupation.
Why is timber from mangrove forests recommended for making ships?
How did slave trade lead to the under development of East Africa?
Either: How is the lent period important to Christian?
Or:
How is saum important to Muslims?
Either: Who was the first martyr according to the Bible?
Or:
Who was the first martyr according to Islam?
Either: What name is given to the last supper that Jesus had with his
apostles?
Or:
What name is given to the early morning meal for Muslims during
Ramadhan?

Exercise 2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

What is the compass direction of Uganda from Ethiopia?
How did Alexander Mackey contribute to the spread of Christianity?
Name the highest organ of the East African community.
Write I.G.P in full.
How is Kabale and kasese similar in terms of relief?
State any one political contribution of the Bachwezi to the people of
Uganda.
Name the important crop grown in the wetland of Kibimba in Uganda.
Either: What marriage practice is encouraged in a Christian family of God?
Or:
What marriage practice is allowed in an Islamic family by Allah?
Either: Why was Moses called on Mt. Sinai?
Or:
How did Abraham show his obedience to God?
How did Ibrahim show his obedience to Allah?

Exercise 3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

What are elections?
Give any one way in which people can guard themselves against lighting.
How was IK Musaazi instrumental towards Uganda’s independence?
State any one value of wind to people.
Point out any one problem people face while trying to get their basic needs.
How is limestone important to builders?
Give any one reason why the Bantu settled in the interscustrine region.
Either: Why did Jesus Christ send the Holy Spirit to His Apostles?
Or:
Mention any one example of obligatory prayer in Islam.
Either: What is meant by the term parable?
Or:
What does the Islamic term “Tayammum” mean?
Either: What does wine represent in Holy-Communion?
Or:
What is the importance of Id-el-fitr in the Islamic faith?

Exercise 4
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

State any one way Ugandans were politically organized during the
pre-colonial.
How are phosphates important to farmers?
Name the last Bantu tribe to come in East Africa.
Who was the leader of Nyangire rebellion?
What title is given to the head of the East African community?
Why did some Nile humites change to mixed farming?
Give any one way Uganda is disadvantaged by her geographical location.
Either: What does the word “sheep” refer to in the parable of the lost sheep?
Or:
Give any one condition for a Muslim to apply Tayammum.
Either: Why was King Herod not happy with the birth of Jesus?
Or:
What reward is given to a person who repents sincerely to Allah.
Either: How is Ash Wednesday important to Christians?
Or:
Identify any one group of people exempted from fasting during the
month of Ramadhan.

Exercise 5
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Which National game park is located in North East Uganda?
How is Joseph Thompson connected to Mt. Elgon?
Name any one district in Uganda which is referred to as Switzerland of Africa.
Give one reason why a wet season in Uganda is experienced in March and
September.
Why is the Prime meridian at times called Greenwich meridian?
What are the effects of rapid population growth to the environment?
What causes mudslides/landslides?
Either: Name Adam’s son who killed his brother.
Or:
Name Adam’s son who killed his brother.
Either: Why did Adam and Eve disobey God?
Or:
How did Adam and Hawa disobey Allah?
Either: What immediate punishment was given to Adam and Eve when they
sinned against God?
Or:
What immediate punishment was given to Adam and Hawa when
they sinned against Allah?
**THE END**

